The oxidative dehydrogenation of primary and secondary alcohols to their corresponding carbonyl compounds is a fundamental reaction in nature and synthetic organic chemistry.
Synthetic chemistry relies heavily on stoichiometric quantities of inorganic oxidants, 1 whereas nature uses metal catalysis and oxygen as the terminal oxidant. 2 Notably palladium, 3 chromium(VI) reagents 4, 5 and manganese or ruthenium salts 6, 7 have attracted much attention as stoichiometric oxidants. However, the application of one or more equivalents of such relatively expensive and rather toxic oxidizing agents is an important factor limiting their usage in industry today. In addition, problems relating to corrosion and plating on reactor walls, handling, recovery and reuse of the catalyst represents serious process limitations. 8 Therefore, the desire to replace stoichiometric oxidants with methodologies more resembling nature has gained much interest.
In the last few years numerous methods for oxidation of alcohols using heterogeneous catalysts have emerged, especially metal nanoparticles. 9, 10, 11 Their use of either molecular oxygen or oxygen donating agents like hydrogen peroxide as the ultimate stoichiometric oxidant make these methods attractive and eco-friendly. In particular, molecular oxygen -or even airhas been used as a cheap and abundant oxygen source for the oxidation of alcohols to carbonyl compounds. 10 Although remarkable advances have been made in heterogeneous catalysis for the selective oxidation of alcohols, particularly with transition metals, only a limited number of catalysts are effective under mild reaction conditions. Heterogeneous catalytic systems are kinetically constrained by surface availability and metal-support interactions. 12 Therefore, most research on aerobic oxidations using heterogeneous catalysts has focused mainly on highly active noble metals such as platinum, palladium and gold. 13 Despite a hand full of reports on platinum and palladium as potential metals to catalyze oxidative dehydrogenation of alcohols, an 3 overshadowing focus has emerged on gold chemistry since the pioneering work by Bond et al., 14 Hutchings, 15 Haruta et al. 16 and Prati and Rossi 17 utilizing supported gold nanoparticles. This abrupt interest is not only because gold is cheaper than its noble metal counterparts, but also that it circumvents most of the drawbacks associated with Pt and Pd. One example, is the fast deactivation rates attributed to aggregation of particles or leaching of noble metals during the oxidation and/or catalyst regeneration processes. 18, 19 This essentially holds true for the liquidphase oxidation of alcohols under aerobic conditions. Apart from cost considerations, the residues of noble metals (e.g. Pt and Pd) in pharmaceutical and nutritional products are prone to be highly harmful and problematic. 20, 21 Wang et al. 22 recently studied the activity of copper oxide supported gold nanoparticles and the influence of synthesis parameters on the transformation of alcohols to carbonyl compounds via oxidative dehydrogenation. They demonstrated that the catalytic performance of gold strongly depended on the preparation method, pH value and stirring rate by presumably influencing the electronic state and particle size of the gold nanoparticles as well as the structure of the support. With this system there was no need for additional base to promote the reaction, which is otherwise often the case. This is good in terms of waste minimization and product recovery, but higher loading of the rather expensive noble metal gold was required to obtain moderate conversion. Hence, more sustainable solutions based on earth abundant, cheap, harmless and stable metals to replace noble metals would be desirable. In this connection, application of catalysts based on the relatively inexpensive metals Ag, Cu and Fe have increasingly been explored for aerobic and non-aerobic oxidations under ambient conditions. 23 Thus, silver nanoparticles or clusters supported on different metal oxides have been reported to be potential catalysts for the oxidative dehydrogenation of alcohols to carbonyl compounds. 10, 24 Likewise, copper 25,26 and iron 27, 28 have gained importance in recent years and iron oxidesthough harmless, less toxic, and cheaper -are not better catalysts than copper for oxidation reactions of alcohols at low temperatures. 29 Other homogeneous copper catalysts 30 and metallic copper catalysts with styrene as hydrogen acceptor 31 are also reported for the alcohol dehydrogenations.
As mentioned above, Wang et al. 22 have showed that CuO is an effective support material for Au in the catalytic oxidation of alcohols. However, they also reported that CuO alone cannot catalyze the reaction being nearly inactive, since the adsorption of benzyl alcohol onto the CuO surface was too weak to be activating and that pure CuO could not activate the O 2 molecule.
Copper, because of its characteristic promoting ability was also involved in bi-metallic catalysis particularly with gold 32 and platinum 33 . Our interest in the synthesis of carbonyl compounds as well as non-noble metal catalysis prompted us to examine a range of supported copper-based catalysts for alcohol oxidation.
In this work, we have elaborated our previous synthesis procedure for CuO nanoparticles and the structure and morphology of the CuO catalysts have been thoroughly characterized. We further demonstrate that CuO as a non-noble metal oxide is a highly efficient heterogeneous catalyst in the oxidation of alcohols under mild reaction conditions using oxygen as a green terminal oxidant.
Experimental Section

Chemicals
CuCl 2 ·2H 2 O (p.a., Riedel-de Haën), N-cyclohexyl-3-amino-propanesulfonic acid (CAPS) (≥98%, Sigma-Aldrich), 2-(N-morpholino)ethanesulfonic acid (MES) hydrate (99.5%, Sigma-5 Aldrich), KOH (≥85%, Sigma-Aldrich) were used as received for the synthesis of CuO nanoparticles. All the substrates for the catalytic oxidations were purchased from Sigma Aldrich and used without any further purification.
Catalyst preparation
CuO nanoparticles were synthesized following a modification of our previously reported procedure. 34 It was found that pH about 11 is optimal for aqueous CuO synthesis. Therefore, CAPS (pKa = 10.4) was chosen to replace MES (pKa = 6.15) as the buffer. Preparation was done by first dissolving 4.432 g of CAPS (nanoparticles denoted "CAPS-CuO") or 3.905 g of MES (nanoparticles denoted "MES-CuO") in 950 mL Millipore water and adjusting the pH to 11 for Two different samples of Cu 2 (OH) 3 Cl was tested as reference systems. A-Cu 2 (OH) 3 Cl was prepared in a similar procedure to the CuO nanoparticles but in 1.5 L batches and final 6 concentrations of MES and CuCl 2 of 50 and 10 mM, respectively. The buffer was adjusted to pH 11 and preheated to 80 °C before CuCl 2 addition. The synthesis of B-Cu 2 (OH) 3 Cl was achieved by heating a mixture of Cu 2 (OH) 2 CO 3 and CuCl 2 as described previously. 34
Catalyst characterization
The textural properties of the samples were determined by nitrogen physisorption analysis using X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) was performed on a XPS-ThermoScientific using Al-Kα (1486 eV) as exciting X-ray source. The pressure of the analysis chamber was maintained at 210 -10 mbar during measurement. The XPS measurements were performed in the electron binding energy ranges corresponding to copper 2p and oxygen 1s core excitations.
The reducibility of the copper catalysts was investigated by temperature programmed reduction using H 2 (H 2 -TPR). The samples were pretreated in 20 mL/min of 10% O 2 /He mixture gas flow at 500 °C for 1 h and then cooled down to 30 °C and flushed out with He for 1 h. Then the samples were heated from 30 to 600 °C at a ramp of 10 °C/min in 60 mL/min of 4% H 2 /Ar mixture gas flow. The water formed during reduction with H 2 was trapped using a dry ice cold trap and the hydrogen consumption was continuously monitored with a TCD detector.
The amount of copper leached into the reaction liquor after the catalytic reactions was determined by inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS). Toluene was removed from 1 mL of filtrate after 24 h reaction by drying and the remnant, containing any leached copper, was dissolved in 5 mL 0.1 M nitric acid for analysis. 4 mg of fresh com-CuO was similarly dissolved in 5 mL 0.1 M nitric acid.
Thermogravimetric analysis of catalysts was performed on a TGA/DSC 1 STAR system from Mettler Toledo in 80 mL/min N 2 flow and a heating rate of 10 °C/min. Attenuated total reflectance Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (ATR-FTIR) measurements were performed on a Thermo Scientific Nicolet iS5 and Specac Golden Gate (Waltham, MA, USA) with a diamond plate. The spectra were recorded in the range of 4000-400 cm -1 with a resolution of 2 cm -1 .
General oxidation procedure
In a typical oxidation reaction, the copper catalyst (60 mg, 0.75 mmol, 75 mol% with respect to the substrate) was dispersed in a glass tube in 3 mL toluene facilitated by ultrasonication followed by the addition of substrate (1 mmol) and internal standard anisole (0.1 mmol). The 8 tube containing the reaction mixture was connected to a reaction station which provided stirring and heating at 100 o C for 22-24 h. The reaction was carried out under atmospheric pressure of air with oxygen as the oxidant.
Product analysis
During the reactions samples were periodically collected, filtered and analyzed by GC-FID (Agilent, 6890N) and GC-MS (Agilent, 6850N) with an HP-5 capillary column (Agilent, J&W) using N 2 as the carrier gas. The amounts of substrates and reaction products were quantified using anisole as an internal standard. The reported conversions were calculated from the conversion of alcohol.
Results and Discussion
Catalyst preparation
In our previous work, copper mineral nanoparticles (CuO and Cu 2 (OH) 3 Cl) were selectively synthesized by controlling pH with a buffered reaction medium. The optimal conditions for CuO formation was determined to be 95 °C and pH 11. For the current work, the synthesis was further optimized for the preparation of the CuO catalysts. A Good's buffer with a pKa close to pH 11 was chosen (CAPS, pKa = 10.4) and the reactant concentrations increased providing welldefined CuO nanoparticles in less than 30 min.
Catalyst screening
The oxidation of benzyl alcohol was investigated in the presence of a range of commercial and synthesized copper catalysts in toluene at 100 °C and atmospheric pressure of air. The reaction proceeded smoothly to afford the corresponding aldehydes with good to excellent yields. Table 1 compiles the catalytic performance obtained of Cu(I) and Cu(II) oxides, chlorides and hydroxychlorides ( Table 1 , entries 1-10) for aldehyde formation under the given reaction conditions.
The CuO synthesized in different buffered media (i.e. CAPS-CuO and MES-CuO) showed activity and selectivity superior to other tested catalysts for benzaldehyde formation (Table 1 , entries 1 and 2). Hence, MES-CuO with an excellent selectivity of >99% yielded 71% benzaldehyde whereas CAPS-CuO afforded >99% yield of benzaldehyde. Over-oxidation or aldehyde disproportionation products such as acids, esters, and alcohols were not observed during the reaction. Control experiment without catalyst.
The commercial copper oxide nanopowder (com-CuO) with a particle size of <50 nm and a surface area of 13.1 m 2 g -1 (Table 1 , entry 3) performed best of the commercial catalysts (entries 7-10). The lack of significant activity of the bulk CuO (entry 7) may be ascribed to the low BET surface area. Though com-CuO was more active than the other commercial catalysts, it was less selective. Thus, over-oxidation of benzaldehyde to benzoic acid followed by esterification seemed unavoidable with com-CuO resulting in lower selectivity (91%) than CAPS-and MES-CuO.
The formation of the over-oxidation product benzyl benzoate can also be obtained by oxidation of the hemiacetal (a product resulting from the reaction of benzyl alcohol and benzaldehyde). Copper(II) chloride (entry 10) showed some activity for benzaldehyde formation, but catalysed also the nucleophilic exchange reaction with benzyl alcohol yielding benzyl chloride and alkylation of toluene (solvent) with benzyl alcohol in significant amounts. The catalysis of side reactions was not observed for the synthesized hydroxychlorides (entries 5 and 6). Their activity was improved compared to CuCl 2 but still not comparable to the synthesized oxides. com-CuO was reduced at 300 °C by H 2 (10% in N 2 ) to its metallic state and studied for the same reaction (entry 4). The reduction of com-CuO did not improve the activity but instead reduced it to only 4%. In fact, only copper in the oxidation state +2 showed any significant activity for the oxidation of benzyl alcohol. A control experiment without added catalyst was further performed and, as expected, no substantial amount of benzaldehyde was formed under the given reaction conditions (entry 11). 
Characterization of CAPS-, MES-and com-CuO
Detailed characterization of the catalysts (especially CAPS-CuO which exhibited superior performance) was undertaken to correlate their activity and structural properties. The crystal structure and morphology of the synthesized nanostructures were characterized by XRD and TEM. Fig. 1a and -c displays the fitted XRD patterns of CAPS-CuO and MES-CuO, respectively. Both catalysts showed clear tenorite CuO structure and no other detectable crystalline phases. This is supported by Rietveld refinement of the spectra confirming previous findings that no redox chemistry was involved in the synthesis. 34 The refinement provided 12 crystallite sizes of 17.5 and 18.8 nm for CAPS-CuO and MES-CuO, respectively. Apart from the small variation in crystallite size, no differences were detected with XRD. The purity of the assynthesized CAPS-CuO was further confirmed by ICP-MS measurements of the dissolved catalyst showing no other metal impurities (SI Fig. 1 ). nm thick ( Fig. 2a and 2e) . The particles are seemingly assembled by rods via side-to-side attachment and overall smaller in CAPS-CuO than MES-CuO. The rod-like structures and rough 13 surfaces are evident in Fig. 2b and 2f . Due to the aggregating nature of the nanoparticles on the TEM grids it was difficult to obtain electron diffraction from single particles. Instead, the nanoscale crystal structure was studied by high-resolution (HR) TEM. HR micrographs of several single nanoparticles from CAPS-and MES-CuO were obtained and the corresponding FFTs indexed ( Fig. 3 and SI Table 1 ). The facets making up to the main surface areas were determined from the zone axis with the assumption that the flat structures were lying roughly perpendicular to the beam. McIntyre et al. 41 has reported that the main Cu 2p 3/2 transition for metallic copper and
Cu 2 O appears at energy levels lower than 933 eV, while it shifts to values higher than 933 eV for Cu(II) species. The Cu 2p 3/2 transition for Cu(0) and Cu(I) was reported to occur at the same binding energy 932.5 eV, about 1.3 eV below the main core level line. 41, 42 According to this assignment, the profiles shown in Fig. 4 reveal neither Cu(0) nor Cu(I) in synthesized and commercial copper oxide. A satellite peak located above the core level line (945.1 eV) is prominent in both CuO samples (SI Fig. 3 ), but hardly visible in Cu(I) XPS. 42 This observation confirms that the oxidation state of Cu in both catalysts is +2 and is consistent with the XRD results. However, the energy of the Cu 2p 3/2 transition does not allow unequivocally to determine the oxidation state of copper unless the Auger parameter (α) is determined. 40 Furthermore, a relatively narrow line (FWHM = 1.8 eV) at around 532.5 eV representing O 1s 1/2 transition was observed for both of the catalysts 43 (SI Fig. 4 ). This transition appears to arise mainly from one type of oxygen. It has been reported that the CuO phase likely has three types of oxygen components, namely O-Cu, HO-Cu, and surface oxygen (O-surf) with binding energies around 529.1, 530.6, and 531.5 eV, respectively. 43 This clearly suggests that both catalysts (CAPS-and com-CuO) have a high degree of surface oxygen. Additional information about the copper species in the CAPS-and com-CuO catalysts was obtained by H 2 -TPR (Fig. 5) . The H 2 consumption was also studied for bulk CuO and Cu 2 O to elucidate how bulk copper species behave differently from highly dispersed surface Cu species on CAPS-and com-CuO. Interestingly, the reduction temperatures for CAPS-and com-CuO were very low compared with that of bulk CuO and Cu 2 O, suggesting that bulk species was reduced at higher temperatures than Cu(II) on the surface. The low temperature peaks of TPR due to highly dispersed CuO and/or Cu(II) species have also been observed for supported CuO. 44, 45 Van der Grift et al. 46 and Robertson et al. 47 further supported this observation concluding that the highly dispersed copper oxide species are more easily reduced than bulk CuO. CAPS-CuO seemed to have no bulk copper oxide and was therefore reduced at very low temperatures, while com-CuO comprises both dispersed and bulk-like CuO resulting in a shift in reduction peak to higher temperatures without exhibiting true bulk behavior. At this point, it is worth noting that the specific surface area of highly dispersed CAPS-CuO (46.2 m 2 g -1 ) was substantially higher than com-CuO (13.1 m 2 g -1 ). Hence, more active Cu(II) species were available providing increased catalytic activity.
Optimization of reaction conditions
CAPS-CuO as the best performing catalyst was used to optimize the reaction conditions. In order to investigate the effect of the atmosphere, the reaction was tested under air, argon, pure oxygen and wet oxygen conditions (Fig. 6) . Reaction in atmospheric air resulted in higher yields (>99%) than inert (10%), pure oxygen (21%) and wet oxygen (28%) conditions. These results underlined that oxygen was essential for the reaction, but also suggested that only a moderate amount of oxygen was beneficial for the reaction. Increased oxygen concentration could lead to saturation of the surface by oxygen. As a result, the rate of aldehyde formation could be lowered. Furthermore, the wet oxygen experiment confirmed the activity to increase by almost 50% compared to dry oxygen conditions. XRD results of the four spent catalysts revealed an interesting observation that copper oxide was partially reduced only in air, while no reduction apparently occurred under the conditions where only low or insignificant conversions were obtained (SI Fig. 5a ).
The catalytic activity of the prepared CAPS-CuO was tested using atmospheric air at different temperatures to further optimize the reaction conditions. As shown in Table 2 , the conversion of benzyl alcohol to benzaldehyde after 24 h increased from 11 to >99% when the temperature was increased from 40 to 100 °C. The catalyst was observed to be more selective for benzaldehyde at higher temperatures with a change in selectivity from 95 to 99% in 24 h. The effect of catalyst loading was further studied with CAPS-CuO at 100 °C in air with catalyst mass between 10 to 60 mg (Fig. 7) . Not surprisingly, the overall reaction rate was found to increase with the amount of catalyst and even 20 mg (25 mol%) of the catalyst gave 75% yield in 24 h. Furthermore, the selectivity of the reactions seemed independent of the catalyst loading with only insignificant amounts (1%) of esterification product (benzyl benzoate) observed for the reaction run with 40 mg of catalyst. In terms of reaction time, conversion and selectivity a loading of 60 mg of CAPS-CuO catalyst was considered optimal and thus maintained for further experiments. This corresponds to 75 mol% and approaches stoichiometric amounts. However, this is less important since it is a non-precious metal and can be successfully regenerated (see section 3.8). Fig. 1b and 1d) . Catalyst CAPS-CuO was reduced partially with time (SI Fig. 5b ) to Cu 2 O, but not to an extent that could affect the reaction rate. The reduction was more pronounced in the case of MES-CuO catalyst, where only about 5 wt% of the copper remained as CuO. The partial reduction of the CuO nanoparticles led to a change in morphology. The spent MES-CuO catalyst showed a large number of spherical, hollow structures around 100 nm in size ( Fig. 2g) . These were not present in the spent CAPS-CuO sample where only a few 10 nm spherical structures were found. It is clear that the slight difference in the synthesis procedure of the two copper oxides had great influence on the stability resulting in the superior performance of CAPS-CuO. This agrees with the HR-TEM results showing that the surface of CAPS-CuO is dominated by highly stable [001] facets. 36, 37 com-CuO resulted most likely in lower catalytic activity compared to the CAPS-CuO catalyst, because of its substantially lower surface area and absence of well-defined crystallinity (SI Fig. 2) .
Versatility of the reaction
With the optimized reaction conditions established, the scope of aldehyde and/or ketone formation was examined with the CAPS-CuO catalyst. The substrates were carefully chosen to demonstrate the versatility of the reaction between saturated and unsaturated alcohols, aromatic and alicyclic alcohols, and substituted and unsubstituted alcohols (Table 3 ). The results confirmed that conversion of a broad range of alcohols was achieved with excellent selectivity 98% except for cinnamyl alcohol which only gave 61% selectivity at full conversion (Table 3, entry 6) due to benzopyran formation (cyclization product). Thus, importantly the unsaturated alcohols allyl alcohol and cinnamyl alcohol (entries 6 and 13) yielded the desired aldehydes in good to excellent yields without loss of the carbon double bonds. The saturated aliphatic alcohols (entries 14 and 15) afforded very low yields of aldehyde but in excellent selectivity, suggesting that longer reaction time (or higher temperature) than compared to benzyl alcohol was needed to reach high yields.
To study the effect of ring strain on the activity cyclopentanol, cyclohexanol and cycloheptanol (entries 10-12) were also included as substrates. Interestingly, the activity towards these alcohols increased markedly with ring size, i.e. the number of carbon atoms in the ring.
This was most pronounced in the case of cycloheptanol where >99% yield of cycloheptanal was obtained. These results are well-matched with previously reported results by Wang et al., 22 that tension in the ring increases with the size leaving the molecule more reactive. Furthermore, Wang et al. also reported that para-substituents had no obvious effect on the catalytic oxidation rates of benzyl alcohols with Au/CuO under the given conditions. This is understandable if benzyl carbocation intermediates are not generated of which stability (and thus reactivity) would strongly depends on the para substituent. Arguably, a reaction mechanism including β-H elimination is still proposed in the work. In our work, different para-substituted benzyl alcohols were also tested as substrates in the CuO catalyzed oxidation reaction (Table 3 , entries 2-5).
A significant decrease in substrate conversion was observed with the substituents in the following order: p-OCH 3 (100%) > p-CH 3 (98%) > p-Cl (75%) > p-CF 3 (61%). This suggests a 22 linear free energy relationship between the activity and the Brown-Okamoto (σ + ) parameter,
where substrates with electron donating groups (p-OCH 3 and p-CH 3 ) are more reactive than with electron withdrawing groups (p-Cl and p-CF 3 ). These results clearly indicate that the reaction proceeded via a rate determining β-H elimination step resulting in the formation of an intermediate benzyl carbocation. Such elimination step is also generally found to be the rate determining step. 48, 49 The slight decrease (1-2%) found in selectivity to benzylic aldehydes (Table 3, 
Mechanism of oxidation
The XRD measurements showed that part of the CuO catalyst was reduced during reaction initially forming Cu 2 O and eventually metallic Cu. The amount of reduced copper increased with the reaction time (SI Fig. 5b ). Copper was reoxidized to CuO after regeneration by calcining at 300 °C for 30 min (SI Fig. 6 ). The observation of reduced copper in experiments with high conversion and the lack of Cu(0) in reactions with low conversion (i.e. under atmosphere other than air), suggests that redox cycling of active copper centers may be involved in the reaction mechanism.
A simplified mechanism for CuO catalyzed benzaldehyde formation under aerobic conditions is proposed in Scheme 1 in agreement with reports by Abad et al. and Fristrup et al. 49 In the cycle, benzyl alcohol adsorbs to a copper site forming a metal-alkoxide intermediate. The Scheme 1. Simplified reaction mechanism for the CuO catalyzed oxidation of benzyl alcohol with atmospheric oxygen.
Reaction heterogeneity
To assess the heterogeneity of the reaction, a hot filtration test was performed after 8 and 24 h of the reaction with the CAPS-CuO catalyst (Fig. 9) . After removal of the catalyst after 8 h of reaction, no further conversion was observed indicating that active species did not leach to the CuO nanoparticle 25 reaction liquor. However, after 24 h of reaction a trace amount of copper was indeed observed by ICP-MS in the reaction phase (SI Fig. 1) . Interestingly, the leached copper species did to not catalyze the reaction homogeneously when excess benzyl alcohol was added to the filtrate, and the yield remained on the same level (2-3%) as found in the blank experiment after 48 h of reaction ( Table 1 , entry 11). These findings clearly ruled out that leached copper species contributed to the oxidation of benzyl alcohol. 
Reusability studies
An imperative feature of heterogeneous catalysts is their recovery from the reaction medium and reuse. The prepared CAPS-CuO catalyst could easily be separated from the reaction mixture by filtration followed by drying (120 °C, 1 h) and reused in the oxidation of benzyl alcohol as shown in Fig. 10 . In the second reaction run the catalytic performance remained unchanged with conversion and yield of >99%, showing the apparent stability of the prepared catalyst. However, during further reuse the catalyst lost activity leading to gradual decrease in conversions to 53, 7
and 2% in the successive third, fourth and fifth reaction run, respectively. Notably, the conversion after the fifth run (2%) was equal to the conversion obtained without the presence of the catalyst (Table 1 , entry 11). From the findings of TGA (SI Fig. 7) , it was evident that the spent catalyst lost 11 wt% when treated at 250 °C in air. This suggested that carboxolate deposits had accumulated on the active sites of Cu restricting the accessibility to the substrate. This was further supported by ATR-FTIR where a weak absorbance between 1300 and 1650 cm -1 was observed (SI Fig. 8 ).
Hence, if the catalyst was pre-heated at 600 °C for 30 min before being reused again in a sixth reaction run the catalyst regained a significant part of its original activity and 76% conversion 27 was obtained ( Fig. 10) . However, significant decrease in activity to about 60% conversion (99% selectivity) was again obtained after yet another reaction run (seventh run), possibly due to agglomeration of copper oxide particles facilitated by the thermal regeneration process.
Another reusability study was performed with fresh catalyst and intermediate reactivation at 300 °C for 45 min (instead of 600 °C for 30 min) ( Fig. 11) . As expected, the catalyst demonstrated here almost consistent performance for four consecutive catalytic runs with consistent conversion and selectivity 97% (the slight decrease in conversion in the third run is attributed to an experimental error). 
Conclusions
Two types of copper oxide nanoparticles (CAPS-CuO and MES-CuO) were synthesized using the different buffers CAPS and MES, respectively, thoroughly characterized by imaging spectroscopy and diffraction techniques, and tested for the oxidation of benzyl alcohol to 28 benzaldehyde with air at atmospheric pressure. Synthesis with the two buffers had a significant effect on the catalytic performance of the copper nanoparticles, and CAPS-CuO (CAPS buffer) gave better product yields than MES-CuO (MES buffer). HR-TEM characterization of the catalysts revealed a difference in exposed crystal facets with CAPS-CuO exposing mainly stable
[001] facets possibly limiting its degradation during reaction. In addition, Rietveld refinements of XRD data showed a clear difference in CuO reduction between the catalysts, which likely influenced their catalytic performance.
The versatility of the oxidation reaction with CAPS-CuO was demonstrated by transforming benzylic, alicyclic and unsaturated alcohols to the desired products with exceptional selectivity (>99%). A significant increase in conversion was observed with benzyl alcohols containing electron donating groups (p-OCH 3 and p-CH 3 ) compared to electron withdrawing groups (p-Cl and p-CF 3 ), suggesting a linear free energy relationship between activity and σ + . Results from competitive oxidation of benzyl alcohols supports that α-C-H dissociation results in the formation of a stable benzylic carbocation intermediate. Moreover, the activity towards alicyclic alcohols was shown to follow the ring tension leaving larger rings more reactive. Importantly, CAPS-CuO was further found to be stable and reusable if thermally regenerated. Further studies, including kinetic isotopic studies and Hammett correlations, are in progress to elucidate the reaction mechanism in more detail. Lundbeck (R45-A3878) for the PhD study of R.P and C.E., respectively, is acknowledged.
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